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Acceptable forms of id for nightclubs uk

A CitizenCard is an official UK id/proof of age book recognized as such by the Home Office, Chartered Trading Standards Institute and almost all UK retailers and public transport providers, including UK airlines. The adult photo ID card over 18+ displays the police and security industry authority's websites, and all CitizenCard cards carry the PASS hologram. A Standard app costs
£15 and lasts 21 days (card posted by Royal Mail 2nd class); an emergency request costs £30 and lasts 1-2 business days (subject to verification; posted special delivery card guaranteed the next day of 1pm). In addition to the CitizenCard ID we also offer a Yoti CitizenCard, which can be used to create your identity on the free Yoti app. This means that you will have a physical ID
card and the ability to create an ID on your mobile phone. You can select the type of card you need during the paperless online application process. All CitizenCards displays one of the following age-relevant age bands when we send you the card: Wearing the PASS hologram, CitizenCard is well established as the most recognised ID card in the UK. Even if you have a passport
or driver's license, keep these ids safe at home and request a CitizenCard for your daily ID and proof of age needs. You can use CitizenCard for: home shopping (including the purchase of alcohol and tobacco) starting the service or for a job interview accessing housing services or supporting lottery game benefits or buying scratchcards renting a new home visit prisons buying
videos (DVDs or Blu-Ray discs) and computer games that require a UK driver's license (as proof of your identity) visiting bookmakers, bingo or casino entry to nightclubs, bars and pubs entry to travel festivals and domestic flights (including British overseas territories, would be Channel Islands) any other age-restricted entry or purchase If we issue you with a CitizenCard remains
our legal property. You can use it if you are the legal holder of the card for the purpose allowed to prove your identity or age. If you need the next age band card (for example, you are 17 years old but want an 18+ UK ID card), you must either select the age band required when applying online or attach a cover note to the application form, explaining which age band you want. Read
more about CitizenCard features. Watch CitizenCard helped Julian get into pubs &amp; bars... If you need your credit card make an urgent application using our paperless online app system. Make sure you follow our photo requirements when uploading your photo. If you do not have a valid (UK or international) passport, photo (UK or European) driving licence or European
national identity card, you need an arbitrator - a professional person who validates the original document(s) or confirms your data from the official records. If applicable, check that the arbitrator has filled out the referee's digital declaration form to send us the working details. If necessary, make sure that the referee can be telephone and e-mail during business hours at their
workplace. You may think that there are no consequences to use a fake id in clubs and pubs in order to get entry because you are under 18 years old. You may also think that there are small or no consequences of using your older brother or sister's ID to enter a club. In fact, there is quite a lot to lose when you use fake or fake ID. Read the facts and be aware. What are the
consequences of using a fake or borrowed ID? Arrest and prosecution for the person using the fake/borrowed ID, as it is fundamentally identity fraud. A fine of up to £5,000. Being banned from units when they are eventually of a legal age to drink alcohol. Confiscation of false/false identification, even if the identity document belongs to someone else. The identification will then be
sent back to the relevant agency. Those who lend you their passport or driver's licence will face the consequences of not being able to travel because their passport is confiscated or that they have to pay for a new driving licence. Having a criminal record for the use of false or borrowed identification may affect future career prospects. Asking parents to buy alcohol for you also has
its consequences. They can also be issued a fine of up to £5,000. Door staff are instructed to check if there is a false/false ID and will not be tricked. Remember the consequences. See also the Drinkaware website. To sell alcohol to someone under 18 anywhere, and can result in a maximum fine of £20,0001 for bar staff/managers or headquarters can eventually be closed.
Knowingly selling alcohol to someone is drunk. To knowingly buy/get, or try to buy/get, alcohol for a drunk person on a licensed premises, for example, a bar or club. For an adult to buy or try to buy alcohol on behalf of a person under 18*. For someone under 18 to buy alcohol, trying to buy alcohol or to be sold alcohol. Refuse the sale of alcohol to an adult if they are accompanied
by a child and believe that alcohol is bought for the child. * It is not illegal for someone over 18 to buy a child over 16 beer, wine or cider if they eat a meal together in authorized premises. It is also not illegal for a child between the ages of 5 and 16 to drink alcohol at home or in other private spaces. More about the law on alcohol and under 18 the police has the power to: confiscate
alcohol from someone, regardless of their age, if they think they were, or will be drunk by, someone under 18 in a public place. You can find more information on police powers to implement legal drinking on our alcohol law and under 18 page. It is a crime to use false or borrowed documents to enter authorized premises or to purchase alcohol. The maximum penalty is a fine of
£5,000 and up to 10 years in prison.2 Challenge 25 is a scheme that encourages anyone who is over 18 but looks under 25 years old to carry the acceptable ID when they want to buy alcohol. Challenge 25 is based on the Challenge 21 campaign introduced by the British Beer and Pub Association in 2005, which beer and pub sector. It is now run by the Retail of Alcohol Standards
Group, which represents alcohol retailers. If you are licensed or involved in the sale of alcohol to the public, visit the Wine and Spirit Trade Association (WSTA) website for more information about Challenge 25. For more on alcohol laws visit the Government Licensing Act 2003. Get to know UK legislation on alcohol consumption You live in the UK, but never had a citizencard photo
Id before? You will need to use a digital check that will authenticate your photo ID or provide an appropriate arbitrator who must confirm your identity. You can apply for the first CitizenCard online or you can use a paper or a printed app if you have one (many companies stock our co-branded forms). To get your first UK ID card online you must: be a UK resident (I live in the UK)
create your online account (fill out a registration form and activate your account) fill out an online application for a new (for the first time) CitizenCard and make a payment to choose a verification route – or a digital check that will authenticate your photo ID , or an arbitrator who is a professional person who will confirm your identity (full details below) upload your passport photo and,
if necessary, any necessary documents we verify your identity with a validation of your photo ID or by contacting the arbitrator, we post your photo ID card If you have a valid, unexpired photo ID that tells you your current name , we can verify your identity electronically (details below). If you do not have a valid photo ID, you need an arbitrator. There are two types of arbitrators that
we accept - the arbitrators who validate the original document(s) (also called Route 1) and the arbitrators who confirm from the official records (also called Route 2). Request an online ID card for a UK ID Electronic Identity Validation - a digital verification that authenticates your photo ID document (online applications only) If you already have a photo ID that mentions your current
name, we can verify your identity electronically. To use electronic ID validation you must: apply online access to a mobile phone, tablet or computer with a camera have an original, valid and unexpired photo ID document attesting your current name We only accept the following documents for electronic identity validation: Passport (UK or International) Photo Driving Permit (UK or
European) European Referee National identity card validating the original document(s) - verify an official document confirming your identity The arbitrators validating the original document(s) (also called Route) 1) are professionals who must see and verify an original document confirming your identity. Check a list of authorized arbitrators who validate the original documents to find
out who can act as one. The chosen arbitrator must: be in full-time employment to be contactable to their registered business address by e-mail and on their working landline number (a non-mobile phone) during office hours, i.e. Monday-Friday, 9.00 - 17.00 - we will Call them! and you must not: live with you, be related to you (including guardian or foster carer) or be in a personal
relationship with you (partner, girlfriend or lover) to be free-employee, unique traders or those working from home/residential address If the arbitrator personally knows that the document confirming your identity may be one of the following: Biometric certificate of identification of the Identity Card of the Office of Domicile Certified copy of birth certificate and reserve service certificate
(DBS) European national identity card (may be up to 3 years expired) European Certificate of Sex Recognition Health Card Ministry of Defence Form 90 (Defence Identity Card) NHS Medical Card Passport (UK or International; may be up to 3 years expired) Photo Driving Permit (UK or European; may be up to 3 years expired) Proof of Age Standards Card Card Marriage
Certificate Scottish (must declare the applicant's date of birth) UK Naturalisation Certificate If the arbitrator does not know that the following photographic identity documents can be used : Biometric Id of the Home Office photo ID European National ID (may be expired up to 3 years) Form 90 of the Ministry of Defence (Defence Identity Card) Passport (UK or International; may be
up to 3 years expired) Photo Driver's license (UK or European; may be up to 3 years expired) Proof of Age Standards Scheme card If applied using a paper or a printed application must present an original document confirming your identity to the arbitrator, ask them to countersign a photocopy of it and post it to us along with your CitizenCard application. Please do not send original
documents. In addition, if you have changed your name since birth and the document displays the old name, please show the referee the original document(s) of name change, the act(s) of changing the name. Note that for a paper or printed application the referee must countersign photocopies of the name change document(s) and you must post them to us along with the other
documentation. Referee with access to official records - confirm your data against their official records Do not have any official document confirming your identity? The arbitrators who confirm from the official records (also called Route 2) are professionals who know you and can confirm your data against their official records held at their workplace. The chosen arbitrator must: be
in full-time employment to be contactable to their registered business address by e-mail and on their working landline number (a non-mobile phone) during office hours of Monday-Friday, 9.00 - 17.00 - we will definitely call her! and they don't have to: live with you, be related to you (including guardian or foster assistant) or be in personal relationship with you (partner, girlfriend or
friend) be self-employed, sole traders or those working from home/residential address We only accept the following arbitrators with access to official records: your doctor/Dentist Nurse / Administrator to your GP / Dental Surgery your teacher / Tutor / Head of the year / Administrator / Career Counselor at your school / College / University (please make sure that they are available
during academic holidays, since they must be contactable at their workplace) your social worker certified solicitor a bank/building company staff member at your prison branch or probation officer working with Jobcentre Plus immigration advisor registered to the Immigration Commissioner's Office if you are engaged with any of the above arbitrators, can verify your identity from
your personnel records if you are employed by a public authority/government, your employer can verify your identity from your personnel records if you are employed by a local authority , your employer can verify your identity from their personnel records, if you are employed by a UK business that has more than 250 staff, your employer can verify your identity from their personal
records Watch how CitizenCard helped Carly on her night at a nightclub... If you need your card right away, make an urgent application using our paperless online app system. Make sure you follow our photo requirements when uploading your photo. If you do not have a valid (UK or international) passport, photo (UK or European) driving licence or European national identity card,
you need an arbitrator - a professional person who validates the original document(s) or confirms your data from the official records. If applicable, check that the arbitrator has filled out the referee's digital declaration form to send us the working details. If applicable, make sure that the referee can be contacted by phone and email during work hours. Work.
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